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To detect and correct fatigue cracking and
loose or missing fasteners of the aft torque
bulkheads of the outboard nacelle struts,
which could result in failure of an outboard
nacelle strut, and consequent separation of
the nacelle from the wing, accomplish the
following:

(a) For airplanes identified as Groups 1 and
2 airplanes in Boeing Alert Service Bulletin
747–54A2184, dated July 3, 1997: Prior to the
accumulation of 12,000 total flight cycles, or
within 90 days after the effective date of this
AD, whichever occurs later, perform a
detailed visual inspection of the aft torque
bulkheads of the number 1 and number 4
nacelle struts to detect fatigue cracking and
loose or missing fasteners. The inspection
shall be accomplished in accordance with
Part I of the Accomplishment Instructions of
Boeing Alert Service Bulletin 747–54A2184,
dated July 3, 1997.

Note 2: There is a typographical error on
Sheet 3 of Figure 1 of the alert service
bulletin. The words ‘‘Group 1 airplanes’’
should read ‘‘Groups 1 and 2 airplanes.’’

(1) If no cracking, and if no loose or
missing fastener is found, repeat the
inspection thereafter at the intervals
specified in Figure 1 of the alert service
bulletin.

(2) If any cracking, or if any loose or
missing fastener is found, prior to further
flight, repair in accordance with Part III of
the alert service bulletin. Repeat the
inspection thereafter at the intervals
specified in Figure 1 of the alert service
bulletin. Where the service bulletin specifies
that the manufacturer may be contacted for
disposition of certain repair conditions,
repair in accordance with a method approved
by the Manager, Seattle Aircraft Certification
Office (ACO), FAA, Transport Airplane
Directorate; or in accordance with data
meeting the type certification basis of the
airplane approved by a Boeing Company
designated engineering representative (DER)
who has been authorized by the Manager,
Seattle ACO, to make such findings.

(b) For airplanes identified as Groups 1 and
2 airplanes in Boeing Alert Service Bulletin
747–54A2184, dated July 3, 1997: Prior to the
accumulation of 12,000 total flight cycles, or
within 90 days after the effective date of this
AD, whichever occurs later, perform a non-
destructive test (NDT) inspection of the aft
torque bulkheads of the number 1 and
number 4 nacelle struts to detect fatigue
cracking. The NDT inspection shall be
accomplished in accordance with Part II of
the Accomplishment Instructions of Boeing
Alert Service Bulletin 747–54A2184, dated
July 3, 1997.

Note 3: The alert service bulletin refers to
a variety of NDT inspections, consisting of
ultrasonic inspections, surface eddy current
inspections, and open-hole eddy current
inspections. The logic diagram in Figure 1 of
the alert service bulletin states the conditions
under which each of these inspections is to
be performed.

(1) If no cracking is found, repeat the
inspection thereafter at the intervals
specified in Figure 1 of the alert service
bulletin.

(2) If any cracking is found, prior to further
flight, repair in accordance with Part III of

the alert service bulletin. Repeat the
inspection thereafter at the intervals
specified in Figure 1 of the alert service
bulletin. Where the service bulletin specifies
that the manufacturer may be contacted for
disposition of certain repair conditions,
repair in accordance with a method approved
by the Manager, Seattle ACO; or in
accordance with data meeting the type
certification basis of the airplane approved
by a Boeing Company DER who has been
authorized by the Manager, Seattle ACO, to
make such findings.

(c) For airplanes identified as Groups 3 and
4 airplanes in Boeing Alert Service Bulletin
747–54A2184, dated July 3, 1997: Prior to the
accumulation of 12,000 total flight cycles, or
within 90 days after the effective date of this
AD, whichever occurs later, perform a
detailed visual inspection of the aft torque
bulkheads of the number 1 and number 4
nacelle struts to detect fatigue cracking and
loose or missing fasteners. The inspection
shall be accomplished in accordance with
Part I of the Accomplishment Instructions of
Boeing Alert Service Bulletin 747–54A2184,
dated July 3, 1997.

(1) If no cracking, and if no loose or
missing fastener is found, repeat the
inspection thereafter at the intervals
specified in Figure 1 of the alert service
bulletin, until the applicable requirements of
paragraph (d) are accomplished.

(2) If any cracking, or if any loose or
missing fastener is found, prior to further
flight, repair in accordance with Part III of
the alert service bulletin. Where the alert
service bulletin specifies that the
manufacturer may be contacted for
disposition of certain repair conditions,
repair in accordance with a method approved
by the Manager, Seattle ACO; or in
accordance with data meeting the type
certification basis of the airplane approved
by a Boeing Company DER who has been
authorized by the Manager, Seattle ACO, to
make such findings.

(d) For airplanes identified as Groups 3
and 4 airplanes in Boeing Alert Service
Bulletin 747–54A2184, dated July 3, 1997:
Accomplishment of the nacelle strut
modifications required in AD 95–13–07,
amendment 39–9287 (applicable to airplanes
equipped with either General Electric CF6–
45/50 or Pratt & Whitney JT9D–70 nacelle
struts), constitutes terminating action for the
requirements of this AD.

(e) An alternative method of compliance or
adjustment of the compliance time that
provides an acceptable level of safety may be
used if approved by the Manager, Seattle
ACO. Operators shall submit their requests
through an appropriate FAA Principal
Maintenance Inspector, who may add
comments and then send it to the Manager,
Seattle ACO.

Note 4: Information concerning the
existence of approved alternative methods of
compliance with this AD, if any, may be
obtained from the Seattle ACO.

(f) Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance with sections 21.197 and 21.199
of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR
21.197 and 21.199) to operate the airplane to
a location where the requirements of this AD
can be accomplished.

Issued in Renton, Washington, on
November 18, 1998.
Darrell M. Pederson,
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 98–31326 Filed 11–23–98; 8:45 am]
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A300–600 Series Airplanes
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ACTION: Supplemental notice of
proposed rulemaking; reopening of
comment period.

SUMMARY: This document revises an
earlier proposed airworthiness directive
(AD), applicable to all Airbus Model
A300–600 series airplanes, that would
have required repetitive eddy current
inspections to detect cracks on the
forward fittings in the radius of frame 40
adjacent to the tension bolts in the
center section of the wings, and various
follow-on actions. That proposal was
prompted by reports of cracking due to
fatigue-related stress in the radius of
frame 40 adjacent to the tension bolts at
the center/outer wing junction. This
new action revises the proposed rule by
requiring ultrasonic inspections, in lieu
of the eddy current inspection proposed
previously. This action also reduces the
compliance time to perform the initial
inspection, increases the repetitive
inspection intervals, and adds flight
hours as a compliance option. The
actions specified by this new proposed
AD are intended to detect and correct
fatigue cracking on the forward fittings
in the radius of frame 40 adjacent to the
tension bolts in the center section of the
wings, which could result in reduced
structural integrity of the wings.
DATES: Comments must be received by
December 21, 1998.
ADDRESSES: Submit comments in
triplicate to the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), Transport
Airplane Directorate, ANM–114,
Attention: Rules Docket No 95–NM–
150–AD, 1601 Lind Avenue, SW.,
Renton, Washington 98055–4056.
Comments may be inspected at this
location between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, except
Federal holidays.
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The service information referenced in
the proposed rule may be obtained from
Airbus Industrie, 1 Rond Point Maurice
Bellonte, 31707 Blagnac Cedex, France.
This information may be examined at
the FAA, Transport Airplane
Directorate, 1601 Lind Avenue, SW.,
Renton, Washington.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Norman B. Martenson, Manager,
International Branch, ANM–116, FAA,
Transport Airplane Directorate, 1601
Lind Avenue, SW., Renton, Washington
98055–4056; telephone (425) 227–2110;
fax (425) 227–1149.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments Invited
Interested persons are invited to

participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications shall
identify the Rules Docket number and
be submitted in triplicate to the address
specified above. All communications
received on or before the closing date
for comments, specified above, will be
considered before taking action on the
proposed rule. The proposals contained
in this notice may be changed in light
of the comments received.

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and energy aspects of
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closing date for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each FAA-public contact
concerned with the substance of this
proposal will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped
postcard on which the following
statement is made: ‘‘Comments to
Docket Number 95–NM–150–AD.’’ The
postcard will be date stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Availability of NPRMs
Any person may obtain a copy of this

NPRM by submitting a request to the
FAA, Transport Airplane Directorate,
ANM–114, Attention: Rules Docket No.
95–NM–150–AD, 1601 Lind Avenue,
SW., Renton, Washington 98055–4056.

Discussion
A proposal to amend part 39 of the

Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR
part 39) to add an airworthiness
directive (AD), applicable to all Airbus
Model A300–600 series airplanes, was
published as a notice of proposed

rulemaking (NPRM) in the Federal
Register on March 6, 1996 (61 FR 8897).
That NPRM would have required
repetitive eddy current inspections to
detect cracks on the forward fittings in
the radius of frame 40 adjacent to the
tension bolts in the center section of the
wings, and various follow-on actions.
That NPRM was prompted by reports of
cracking due to fatigue-related stress in
the radius of frame 40 adjacent to the
tension bolts at the center/outer wing
junction. That condition, if not
corrected, could result in reduced
structural integrity of the wings.

Actions Since Issuance of Previous
Proposal

Since the issuance of that NPRM, the
FAA has given due consideration to the
comments received in response to the
NPRM. The comments that have
prompted a change in the proposal are
explained below.

Request To Reference New Revision of
the Service Bulletin

Two commenters [the Air Transport
Association (ATA) of America and the
manufacturer] request that the FAA
revise the proposed AD to reference a
new revision of the service bulletin
referenced in the proposed AD.

The FAA concurs with the
commenters’ request to revise the
proposed AD to reference a new version
of the service bulletin. Since issuance of
the NPRM, Airbus has issued Service
Bulletin A300–57–6062, Revision 02,
dated January 29, 1997. That service
bulletin describes procedures for an
ultrasonic inspection, in lieu of the
eddy current inspection described in the
original issue of the service bulletin
(which was referenced in the original
NPRM as the appropriate source of
service information), to detect cracking
on the forward fittings in the radius of
frame 40 adjacent to the tension bolts in
the center section of the wings, and
various follow-on actions. If no cracking
is detected, those follow-on actions
consist of repetitive ultrasonic
inspections. If any cracking is detected,
the follow-on actions include
installation of an access door or doors,
repetitive eddy current inspections to
confirm the presence of a crack, and
blending of the crack or cracks, if
necessary. If the blended area is 50
millimeters (mm) long or more, or
exceeds 2 mm in depth, the service
bulletin provides for repair in
accordance with procedures to be
provided by Airbus.

The Direction Generale de l’Aviation
Civile (DGAC), which is the
airworthiness authority for France,
classified Airbus Service Bulletin A300–

57–6062, Revision 02, as mandatory and
issued a new French airworthiness
directive, 95–063–177(B)R3, dated July
2, 1997, in order to assure the continued
airworthiness of these airplanes in
France.

The FAA finds that accomplishment
of the actions specified in Airbus
Service Bulletin A300–57–6062,
Revision 02, would adequately address
the identified unsafe condition, while
also providing an inspection method
that limits the number of work hours
necessary to gain access to the areas to
be inspected, thereby minimizing the
economic impact of the inspection.
Therefore, the FAA has revised the
proposed AD to specify Revision 02 of
the service bulletin as the appropriate
source of service information. The cost
impact information of the proposed AD
also has been revised to reflect a
reduction in the number of work hours
necessary to complete the inspection
procedure.

Request To Adjust Inspection
Thresholds and Intervals

One commenter, the manufacturer,
requests that the FAA revise the
proposed AD to require inspection
thresholds and repetitive intervals to be
calculated based on average flight time
using the ‘‘adjustment for range’’
formula referenced in both the original
and revised service bulletins. Such
adjustment is designed to account for
variations in the amount of fatigue
damage due to loading and flight length
and may result in reductions in the
inspection threshold and intervals.

The FAA does not concur that
operators should be required to
calculate inspection thresholds and
repetitive intervals using the
‘‘adjustment for range’’ formula. Use of
such a formula would introduce a
planning burden for the operator, make
enforcement difficult for the FAA, and
potentially introduce differences
between FAA inspectors and operators
concerning when the inspection
thresholds and intervals should be
recalculated.

However, under the provisions of
paragraph (d)(2) of this supplemental
NPRM, the FAA may approve requests
for adjustment of the inspection
thresholds and intervals. The request for
extension should be based on the
‘‘adjustment for range’’ formula
referenced in Airbus Service Bulletin
A300–57–6062, Revision 02, and the
average flight time per flight cycle used
in the formula should be for an
individual airplane. Average flight times
for a group of airplanes may be used if
flight times for all airplanes included in
the group do not vary by more than 10
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percent, and the flight times for
individual airplanes within the group
must be included with the request, for
review by the FAA.

The FAA acknowledges, however,
that the inspection thresholds and
intervals specified in the original
proposal may not be conservative, based
on the utilization of certain airplanes.
Also, French airworthiness directive
95–063–177(B)R3 reduces the
inspection threshold specified in the
original issue of French airworthiness
directive 95–063–177(B), dated April
12, 1995. In consideration of the
commenter’s request, and in concert
with the French airworthiness directive,
the FAA has determined that the
inspection threshold for this proposal
should be reduced from 10,500 total
landings, as specified in the original
proposal, to 7,250 total landings. The
FAA also has determined that the
inspection thresholds and intervals may
be calculated using flight hours; thus
the inspection threshold has been
revised to provide for the inspection to
be performed prior to the accumulation
of 17,700 total flight hours.

The repetitive inspection intervals for
this proposal also have been increased
from 4,500 landings to 6,500 landings or
16,000 flight hours, for airplanes on
which no cracking is detected; and from
950 landings to 2,800 landings or 7,000
flight hours, for certain airplanes on
which cracking is detected. Paragraphs
(a), (b), and (c)(1) of this supplemental
NPRM have been revised to reduce the
inspection thresholds, increase the
repetitive inspection intervals, and add
flight hours as a compliance option.

Differences Between the Supplemental
NPRM and Foreign AD

Operators should note that, although
the service bulletin specifies that the
manufacturer may be contacted for
disposition of certain repair conditions,
this proposal would require the repair of
those conditions to be accomplished in
accordance with a method approved by
the FAA or the DGAC (or its delegated
agent). In light of the type of repair that
would be required to address the
identified unsafe condition, and in
consonance with existing bilateral
airworthiness agreements, the FAA has
determined that, for this supplemental
NPRM, a repair approved by either the
FAA or the DGAC would be acceptable
for compliance with this supplemental
NPRM.

Operators also should note that the
inspection thresholds and intervals for
this supplemental NPRM differ from
those specified in the French
airworthiness directive. In developing
the appropriate inspection thresholds

and intervals for this supplemental
NPRM, the FAA considered not only the
manufacturer’s recommendation and the
average utilization rate of the affected
U.S. registered airplanes, but the safety
implications involved with cracking in
the radius of frame 40 adjacent to the
tension bolts at the center/outer wing
junction. In light of these factors, the
FAA finds the proposed compliance
time (7,250 total landings or 17,700 total
flight hours) specified in the
supplemental NPRM for initiating the
required actions to be warranted, in that
it represents an appropriate interval of
time allowable for the affected airplanes
to continue to operate without
compromising safety.

Conclusion
Since these changes expand the scope

of the originally proposed rule, the FAA
has determined that it is necessary to
reopen the comment period to provide
additional opportunity for public
comment.

Cost Impact
The FAA estimates that 35 airplanes

of U.S. registry would be affected by this
proposed AD.

The new inspection method proposed
by this supplemental NPRM would not
add any new additional economic
burden on affected operators, other
than, for certain airplanes, the costs that
are associated with the initial inspection
being required earlier than specified in
the original NPRM.

It would take approximately 2 work
hours per airplane (1 work hour per
side) to accomplish the proposed
ultrasonic inspection, at an average
labor rate of $60 per work hour. Based
on these figures, the cost impact of this
proposed inspection on U.S. operators is
estimated to be $4,200, or $120 per
airplane, per inspection cycle.

The cost impact figure discussed
above is based on assumptions that no
operator has yet accomplished any of
the proposed requirements of this AD
action, and that no operator would
accomplish those actions in the future if
this AD were not adopted.

Regulatory Impact
The regulations proposed herein

would not have substantial direct effects
on the States, on the relationship
between the national government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
12612, it is determined that this
proposal would not have sufficient
federalism implications to warrant the
preparation of a Federalism Assessment.

For the reasons discussed above, I
certify that this proposed regulation (1)
is not a ‘‘significant regulatory action’’
under Executive Order 12866; (2) is not
a ‘‘significant rule’’ under the DOT
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44
FR 11034, February 26, 1979); and (3) if
promulgated, will not have a significant
economic impact, positive or negative,
on a substantial number of small entities
under the criteria of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act. A copy of the draft
regulatory evaluation prepared for this
action is contained in the Rules Docket.
A copy of it may be obtained by
contacting the Rules Docket at the
location provided under the caption
ADDRESSES.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 39
Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation

safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment
Accordingly, pursuant to the

authority delegated to me by the
Administrator, the Federal Aviation
Administration proposes to amend part
39 of the Federal Aviation Regulations
(14 CFR part 39) as follows:

PART 39—AIRWORTHINESS
DIRECTIVES

1. The authority citation for part 39
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40113, 44701.

§ 39.13 [Amended]
2. Section 39.13 is amended by

adding the following new airworthiness
directive:
Airbus Industrie: Docket 95–NM–150–AD.

Applicability: All Model A300–600 series
airplanes, certificated in any category.

Note 1: This AD applies to each airplane
identified in the preceding applicability
provision, regardless of whether it has been
modified, altered, or repaired in the area
subject to the requirements of this AD. For
airplanes that have been modified, altered, or
repaired so that the performance of the
requirements of this AD is affected, the
owner/operator must request approval for an
alternative method of compliance in
accordance with paragraph (d)(1) of this AD.
The request should include an assessment of
the effect of the modification, alteration, or
repair on the unsafe condition addressed by
this AD; and, if the unsafe condition has not
been eliminated, the request should include
specific proposed actions to address it.

Compliance: Required as indicated, unless
accomplished previously. To detect and
correct fatigue cracking on the forward
fittings in the radius of frame 40 adjacent to
the tension bolts in the center section of the
wings, which could result in reduced
structural integrity of the wings, accomplish
the following:

(a) Perform an ultrasonic inspection to
detect cracking on the forward fittings in the
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radius of frame 40 adjacent to the tension
bolts in the center section of the wings, in
accordance with Airbus Service Bulletin
A300–57–6062, Revision 02, dated January
29, 1997, at the applicable time specified in
either paragraph (a)(1) or (a)(2) of this AD.

(1) For airplanes that have accumulated
fewer than 9,100 total landings or 22,300
total flight hours as of the effective date of
this AD: Inspect at the later of the times
specified in either paragraph (a)(1)(i) or
(a)(1)(ii) of this AD.

(i) Prior to the accumulation of 7,250 total
landings or 17,700 total flight hours,
whichever occurs first.

(ii) Within 1,500 landings after the
effective date of this AD.

(2) For airplanes that have accumulated
9,100 total landings or more and 22,300 total
flight hours or more as of the effective date
of this AD: Inspect within 750 landings after
the effective date of this AD.

Note 2: Inspections that were
accomplished prior to the effective date of
this AD in accordance with Airbus Service
Bulletin A300–57–6062, Revision 1, dated
July 23, 1995, are considered acceptable for
compliance with paragraph (a) of this AD.

(b) If no crack is detected during the
inspection required by paragraph (a) of this
AD, repeat the ultrasonic inspection required
by that paragraph thereafter at intervals not
to exceed 6,500 landings or 16,000 flight
hours, whichever occurs first; in accordance
with Airbus Service Bulletin A300–57–6062,
Revision 02, dated January 29, 1997.

(c) If any crack is detected during any
inspection required by paragraph (a) or (b) of
this AD, prior to further flight, install an
access door, and perform an eddy current
inspection to confirm the presence of a crack;
in accordance with Airbus Service Bulletin
A300–57–6062, Revision 02, dated January
29, 1997. Accomplishment of this eddy
current inspection terminates the repetitive
inspection requirement of paragraph (b) of
this AD.

(1) If no crack is detected during the eddy
current inspection, repeat the eddy current
inspection, in accordance with the service
bulletin, thereafter at intervals not to exceed
6,500 landings or 16,000 flight hours,
whichever occurs first.

(2) If any crack is detected during any eddy
current inspection performed in accordance
with paragraph (c) or (c)(1) of this AD, prior
to further flight, blend out the crack and
repeat the eddy current inspection in
accordance with the service bulletin.

(i) If the eddy current inspection performed
after the blend-out shows that the crack has
been removed, and if the blend-out is equal
to or less than 50 millimeters (mm) long and
equal to or less than 2 mm deep, thereafter
repeat the eddy current inspection at
intervals not to exceed 2,800 landings or
7,000 flight hours, whichever occurs first.

(ii) If the eddy current inspection
performed after the blend-out shows that the
crack has not been removed, or if the blend-
out is more than 50 mm long or more than
2 mm deep, prior to further flight, repair in
accordance with a method approved by the
Manager, International Branch, ANM–116,
FAA, Transport Airplane Directorate; or the
Direction Génerale de l’Aviation Civile (or its
delegated agent).

(d)(1) An alternative method of compliance
or adjustment of the compliance time that
provides an acceptable level of safety may be
used if approved by the Manager,
International Branch, ANM–116. Operators
shall submit their requests through an
appropriate FAA Principal Maintenance
Inspector, who may add comments and then
send it to the Manager, International Branch,
ANM–116.

(d)(2) Operators may request an extension
to the compliance times of this AD in
accordance with the ‘‘adjustment-for-range’’
formula found in Paragraph 1.B.(5) of Airbus
Service Bulletin A300–57–6062, Revision 02,
dated January 29, 1997; and provided in
A300–600 Maintenance Review Board,
Section 5, Paragraph 5.4. The average flight
time per flight cycle (landing) in hours used
in this formula should be for an individual
airplane. Average flight time for a group of
airplanes may be used if all airplanes of the
group have flight times differing by no more
than 10 percent. If compliance times are
based on the average flight time for a group
of airplanes, the flight times for individual
airplanes of the group must be included for
FAA review.

Note 3: Information concerning the
existence of approved alternative methods of
compliance with this AD, if any, may be
obtained from the International Branch,
ANM–116.

(e) Special flight permits may be issued in
accordance with sections 21.197 and 21.199
of the Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR
21.197 and 21.199) to operate the airplane to
a location where the requirements of this AD
can be accomplished.

Note 4: The subject of this AD is addressed
in French airworthiness directive 95–063–
177(B)R3, dated July 2, 1997.

Issued in Renton, Washington, on
November 18, 1998.
Darrell M. Pederson,
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 98–31323 Filed 11–23–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–13–U

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

16 CFR Part 305

Rule Concerning Disclosures
Regarding Energy Consumption and
Water Use of Certain Home Appliances
and Other Products Required Under
the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act (‘‘Appliance Labeling Rule’’)

AGENCY: Federal Trade Commission.
ACTION: Request for public comments on
proposed conditional exemption.

SUMMARY: The Federal Trade
Commission (‘‘the Commission’’)
proposes granting manufacturers of
residential appliances covered by its
Appliance Labeling Rule (‘‘the Rule’’) a
conditional exemption from the Rule’s
prohibition against the inclusion of non-

required information on the
EnergyGuide labels required by the
Rule. The exemption would permit
appliance manufacturers to place the
logo of the Department of Energy’s
(‘‘DOE’’) and Environmental Protection
Agency’s (‘‘EPA’’) joint ‘‘ENERGY
STAR’’ Program on required
EnergyGuides on certain appliances
under specific conditions. The
Commission seeks comment on its
proposal to grant this conditional
exemption. The Commission also
proposes a non-substantive amendment
to the Rule to include ‘‘Federal Trade
Commission’’ on all EnergyGuide labels
so consumers and others will be clear as
to the identity of the agency with the
authority to enforce the Rule.
DATES: Written comments will be
accepted until January 8, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be directed to: Secretary, Federal Trade
Commission, Room H–159, Sixth St.
and Pennsylvania Ave., NW,
Washington, D.C. 20580. Comments
about this conditional exemption to the
Appliance Labeling Rule should be
identified as: ‘‘Conditional exemption
for ENERGY STAR, 16 CFR Part 305—
Comment.’’
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
James Mills, Attorney, Division of
Enforcement, Rm 4616, Federal Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20580
(202–326–3035).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

A. The Commission’s Appliance
Labeling Rule

The Commission issued the
Appliance Labeling Rule, 44 FR 66466
(Nov. 19, 1979), pursuant to a directive
in section 324 of the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C.
6294 (‘‘EPCA’’)). The Rule requires
manufacturers to disclose energy
information about certain major
household appliances (‘‘covered
appliances’’) to enable consumers
purchasing appliances to compare the
energy use or efficiency of competing
models. The Rule initially applied to
eight appliance categories: refrigerators,
refrigerator-freezers, freezers,
dishwashers, water heaters, clothes
washers, room air conditioners, and
furnaces. Subsequently, the Commission
expanded the Rule’s coverage five times:
in 1987 (central air conditioners, heat
pumps, and certain new types of
furnaces); 1989 (fluorescent lamp
ballasts); 1993 (certain plumbing
products); and twice in 1994 (certain
lighting products, and pool heaters and
certain other types of water heaters).
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